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Blood Will Tell

Vigilda Burkland 06040
The Research of Marsha Valance, 2014

Vigilda Burkland 06040 (Vigilant 7352 x Lucinne 04542) • Dark chestnut, large star, narrow strip and snip, left hind ankle white, 14.2 
hands • Foaled: June 8, 1935, East Burke, Vermont. Sold May 25, 1943 to Wallace L. Orcutt, VMD, Framingham, Massachusetts • Died: 
1959, Burkland Farm, Rowley, Massachusetts • Bred by: Frank H. Orcutt • 100 percent old Vermont breeding. 94 crosses to Sherman; 

42 crosses to Woodbury; 11 crosses to Bulrush; six crosses to Hawkins Horse; one cross to Chanticleer; 59 crosses to unregistered Justin 
Morgan daughters. 25.39 percent Justin Morgan blood • Eight Generation Coefficient of Inbreeding: 6.03408813476562 percent • 

Registered Morgan progeny: five colts, five fillies.

According to Morgan horsewoman Mary Geisler, Vigilda 
Burkland earned her place in Morgan history merely as 
the dam of Orcland Leader and Orcland Vigildon, “who 

produced two wonderful families.” Reminiscing in the Hawkeye 
Morgan Horse Club newsletter in the 1990s, AMHA Hall of Fame 
trainer Bob Riley recalled Orcland Leader: “This stallion was 
owned by Steve Tompkins. He was a large horse with good action 
and trained and shown as a parade horse. I saw him at the National 
Show in Northampton, Massachusetts several times and he always 
left an impression on the crowd. He had a quiet temperament and 
good conformation. His name appears in the extended pedigrees of 
many of the Morgans of today.” Orcland Leader was an inaugural 
member of the AMHA Show Horse Hall of Fame.
 “The youngest mare to earn a place on [Morgan horsewoman 
Mabel Owen’s] Gold Star List [of outstanding broodmares was] 
Vigilda Burkland, foaled in 1935. Bred by the late F. H, Orcutt, 
and sired by Vigilant out of Lucinne by Lyndon 5080, this dark 
chestnut mare had both type and quality, as well as one of the 
best, relatively modern, produce records. Her two best sons are, 
of course, the two full brothers by Ulendon, Orcland Leader and 
Orcland Vigildon. Leader, himself a double national champion, 
is the sire of another to so rate, Mark Hanna’s Gladgay’s Pride. 
Leader’s sons Bay State Gallant and Elm Hill High Hat have been 
top tricolor winners, as have daughters Madalin and Deerfield 
Phyllistine. The younger Orcland Vigildon, National Get-of-

sire Class winner, is also the respected sire of Vigilmarch, Green 
Mt. T Bird and Townshend Debadonna, each of which has been 
champion at major shows. A third full brother, the big-going 
Vigilendon, has been a top competitor for many seasons, in both 
open and pleasure classes and as a competitive trail ride horse. 
Billy Burkland, another son of Vigilda Burkland has won widely 
for the Robert Behlings in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois. The 
ill-fated Vigileen was another great show horse out of old Vigilda, 
as has been Gay Cavalier, one of her last foals. Since the criterion of 
a Gold Star mare is that both her sons and daughters be sources of 
top-class animals, a look at Vigilda Burkland’s fillies as producers 
is indicated. Two have done especially well, Betty Burkland 
and Vigilda Jane. The former is the dam of the good mare Kate 
Burkland, while the latter had the very typey and versatile Bold 
Venture, the lovely little ladies mare Fashion Plate and the very 
sharp, top-priced weanling filly Sweet Sensation.” –Mabel Owen, 
“Gold Star Mares,” The Morgan Horse, September 1967, pp12-13, 
139-141. 
 Vigilda Burkland would have qualified for AMHA’s new 
Dam of Merit Award on her sons Orcland Leader and Orcland 
Vigildon alone, as both won multiple grand championships. Her 
total production record makes her a prime exemplar of the quality 
of old Vermont blood in New England’s show stock—whether 
crossed on Government or back on more old Vermont blood—an 
influence still making itself felt today.   n
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LEFT TO RIGHT: 
The picture by 
which Vigilda 
Burkland is best 
known; Vigilda 
Burkland in 
1956 with foal 
Billy Burkland, 
by Gay Dancer. 


